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ASB anticipates the Coronation Dance
by Sidney Bricker
News Editor

Los Gatos High School’s annual Coronation dance will take place 
on the tennis courts on Sat., Sept. 25. The red-carpeted, Hollywood-
themed dance promises some real star power with snacks, a photo 
booth, a time-tested DJ, and, of course, lots of dancing. 

Outdoor decorations pose a challenge that the leadership team 
has never experienced before. According to junior Ali Schwartz, who 
co-heads the dance planning committee with senior Sophie Messer, 
“[decorating outdoors is] different because you’re not given walls or 
bleachers.” The team will have to work harder than ever to create 
the feeling of a cohesive space, transforming the tennis courts into 
a dreamlike vision of Hollywood stardom. The team is working with 
the company Event Scapes, which will help bring the theme to life. 
Their plans include eye-catching decor like faux paparazzi cutouts 
with � ashing camera lights, distinct Los Angeles street lamps, red 
carpet everywhere, and other dazzling decorations. “It will be a night 
to remember,” says Schwartz. 

Unlike past Coronations, this dance will be held outdoors, a change 
expected to transform the feeling of the dance entirely. The change 
of venue allows revelers to go mask-free and invite guests from other 
schools, as has been possible in the past. “I think people will be appre-
hensive before they get there,” said Messer. “Unfortunately, we can’t set 
it up weeks before and take pictures to show everybody how amazing 
it’s going to be.” Messer is con� dent, however, that once people arrive 
and see the event for themselves, any apprehension will melt away. 

The venue is not the only break in tradition this year as Los Gatos 
Leadership has chosen to make changes to their usual homecoming 
court template. This year, to be more inclusive to gender nonbinary 
individuals and non-same-sex couples, the court will no longer consist 
of a Queen and a King; instead, the two homecoming royals of any 
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gender who garner the most votes will receive their crowns on the 
night of the dance.

Planning dances takes a lot of effort, but Messer, Schwartz, and the 
rest of the committee are dedicated to perfecting the outcome. They 
spend as much time as they can corresponding with the DJ, searching 
for decor, creating � iers, and sorting out all the intricate details of the 
event. All this work inevitably leads to a spectacular result. To Messer, 
the most valuable parts of the experience are the moments when she 
sees the hard work of her and the team pay off as students enjoy the 
dances. The committee members all share the pride of creating an event 
that genuinely brings joy to attendees. 

Tickets to the dance will be available on the LGHS Webstore on Sept. 
13, and students looking to bring guests from another school can obtain 
guest passes from the ASB of� ce and Mr. Nespor’s classroom, D104.

-Texas governor signs bill criminalizing 
abortion after six weeks
-P� zer vaccine approved for children over 12

To prepare for Club Day, Leadership worked through typical club 
procedures. Before the event, LGHS activities director and ASB advisor
Chris Nespor stated, “part of that planning process includes getting all 
of our club applications, meeting with our club of� cers, and making sure 
that they understand kind of what Club Day is, what it’s going to look 
like, and what they need to bring.” Dozens of club presidents packed 
into Nespor’s room on Aug. 3 to attend a presentation on Club Day and 
club regulations this year, given by the 2021 to 2022 ASB Club Commis-
sioners, Ito, Najman Mahbouba, Malia Peterson, and Ava Peterson.

During the 2020 to 2021 school year, Leadership held Club Day 
online due to the pandemic. Because of the remote setting, many clubs 
struggled with recruitment, member retention, and club coordination. 
Key Club Vice President of Fundraising and LGHS junior Avni Hulyalkar 
stated, “It was a lot harder to get people to attend and actually start talk-
ing to people.” Now that school is back in-person, clubs look forward to 
returning to their former glory. Hulyalkar elaborated that club members 
would “get to talk to new people. . . and just get the social aspect [of 
clubs],” while of� cers could “engage members more easily” in person. 

Sophomore Olivia Li said that last year’s online Club Day was “kind 
of nerve wracking…. It was hard to navigate all the clubs and choose 
something I was interested in, [and] it wasn’t enough time to fully 
explore all the clubs.” For most LGHS students, their � rst Club Day 
as a freshman is an integral part of their introduction to the Wildcat 
experience. Sophomores like Li did not get to experience that to the 
fullest extent over Zoom, but fortunately, Club Day this year brought 
back this spirit. Li af� rmed, “this year was much more immersive and 
fun than last year.” 

Nespor and the Leadership team are stoked for clubs to get going 
this year. “There’s some of the returning clubs that are tried and true, 
but there’s a bunch of new clubs. If you are someone who’s looking to 
get involved or � nd a group of like minded people, just make sure you’re 
[participating in] clubs.”
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ALL HAIL THE QUEENS: Schwartz and Messer lead the dance planning commitee. 

by Angela Sheu and Jordan Chan
People Editor and Editorial Editor 

Over 80 clubs gathered on the front lawn of LGHS during tutorial 
on Sept. 13 to advertise their various groups to fellow students and 
recruit new members. Club booths featured free prepackaged snacks, 
brightly colored poster boards, and enthusiastic of� cers. The booths 
lined the pathway leading from the stairs by the main entrance of the 
school to the sidewalk along High School Court.

Since Club Day was outside, students did not have to follow any 
special safety guidelines aside from wearing masks and social distancing 
whenever possible. However, Leadership had to sacri� ce one of their 
Club Day traditions: handing out donut holes on the front lawn. LGHS 
Leadership student and Club Commissioner Max Ito explained, “This 
year, per COVID-19 regulations, food items [had to] be individually 
wrapped so we had to switch it up with another food item. Don’t worry, 
it [was] just as good.” LGHS students enjoyed complimentary bags of 
Oreo cookies as they perused the wide selection of clubs.

ULTERIOR MOTIVE: Clubs offered their peers candy in return for signing up. 
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Call SafeRides, an entirely student-
run organization that provides free 
and confidential rides home to 
Los Gatos students: Fridays 10:00 
PM-1:00 AM., and dance nights 
10:00 PM-2:00 AM. SafeRides 
is not af� liated with the high 
school or the Los Gatos Police 
Department in any capacity; call-
ers and volunteers maintain full 

confidentiality. Visit saferides.
carrd.co, message @saferides_lg 

on Instagram, or email lgsaferides@
gmail.com for more information.                                     

1-888-550-7433
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